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A stiiscRIBER wishes to know the dif

ference between a dead-lock and a Yale

loek. .out four blocks, that being the

ihoance from the rumps' quarters to the

e,.irt house.

the republican state stealers are

s iiLing an investigation of the vote of pre-

ciact 31 nifty be had provided they can di-

rect the result. An 8 to 7 commission

would suit them to a dot.

THE Helena Herald and the Journal

are the only republican newspapers in

the state that have the hardihood to en-

dorse the silver policies of Harrison and

Windom. The Inter Mountain has not

the manliness to condemn nor the courage

to endorse but straddles the fence ready

to drop down on the side where there are

the least number of briars.

WHEN B. F. White was appointed gov

ernor of Montana the RIVER. PRESS

charged that he was one of the narrowest

minded and most bitter partisans in the

west. It has since seen no reason to

change its opinion. On the contrary what

he sass he would do in case he were lieu-

tenant governor of Montana is abundant

evidenc 3 that the RIVER PRF-Vi correctly
measuiesd the man in the first instance.

IF the proceedings of the rumps are

correctly reported the state is losing noth-

ing by the dead-lock, as neither that body

nor the senate has yet perfected and

adopted the necessary rules under which

legislation will be carried. From present

indications it will require a month or two

longer to get them in good shape, and by

that time it is hoped the five Silver Bow

frauds will come to their senses and go
home and attend to their business.

THE Helena Journal comes out flat-

footed in its endorsement of President

ilarnson's silver policy as outlined in his

message. This, of course, was expected.

The Journal stands ready not only to 
en-

dorse, but to swear to the wisdom of any

eesasure suggested .by President Harrison
.

That is in the bond. Really, the Journal

should inform itself concerning the his
-

tory of silver as money. The article in

its issue of the 6th inst., under the cap-

tion, "Relative to Silver," evidences an

accumulation of ignorance upon the sil-

ver question which is a disgrace to Mon-

tana journalism.

.PRIZE fighting is still carried on in

Butte in violation of law and no effort is

made to arrest it. Lotteries are also ad-

%ertised and drawn in that city notwith-

standing the statute expressly forbids it.

Butte seems to be without the pale of

written or unwritten law. It is a law un-

to itself. But what can be expected of a

place where its public men honored with

a public trust openly and brazenly tram-

ple upon the dearest rights of freemen

and make a mockery of their elective

franchise. Like begets like the world

over. A public sentiment that winks at

violations of the law in hig places soon

becomes indifferent to its violations by

the lower classes. There is a huge Au-

gean stable in the great silver mining

camp awaiting the labors of a modern
Hercules.

THE WOOL MARKET.

The outlook for an advance in the price

of wool is not encouraging. Even if con-

gress would immediately consider meas-

ures to improve the situation the season

IS now so far advanced that any change in

the tariff lees will not help the clip on

hind. After the January demand trade

generally falls of, and later preparations

are made for the new clip. Philadelphia

quotations for Montana wools, under date

of the 2d inst., are as follows:

Unwashed, fine, bright 19e22
•k medium, bright 220124
•, coarse, bright  18030
•4 dark, heavy or short .. .16@20

Boston quotations for territory wools,

including Montana, the same date, are

thus reported by Ferns() Bros. a: Childs:

There is a fair demand for territory
wool, and prices remain the same, the
only weakness apparent being in the fact
that those holders who have for some time
past placed their wools above the market
are now ready to sell at quotations. The
principal sales are at 16 to 17c. for tine.
14 to 20c. for tine medium, and '2'2 to 2.3c.
for medium. Included in the sales have
been :14000 lbs. medium lontiina at 24c.,
50,000 lbs. medium Montana at 2.2!4: to
24c., 60,000 lbs. tine medium and medium
at 18 to 23c., 25,000 lbs. tine No. 1 at 18 to
lac., 20,000 lbs. fine at 1612 to 17c., '20,000
lbs. fine at 16 to 17c., and 1.37,000 lbs. fine
and medium at 17 to '222.c. per lb.

It will be observed that these quota-

tions fall far below prices paid for the

same wools right here at Benton during

the past wool season. Will the Inter

Stountain please explain why this condi-

tion of the wool market exists while Har-
rison is president.

Across the Water.

Dining cars are now in use on some of

the European railways. They are sadly

deficient in the elements that recommend

them to the leading American roads. The

dining cars on the St. Paul. Minneapolis

& Manitoba railway are the finest equip-

ped in the west.

DEATH or JEFFERSON DAVIS.

The simple announcement that Jeffer-

son Davis, ex-Confederate president is

dead, will awaken more sad memories and

give rise to more varied comments than

would the announcement of the death of

any other man whose name has been

mentioned by the American people. The

tune is not ripe for the writing of an im-

partial history of his life, but it may be

assumed that the future historian of

America will fail to ascribe to the dead

statesman the possession of those satanic

attributes with which contemporaneous

writers have so freely endowed him. The

time will come when the integrity of his

character and the honesty of his convic-

tions will be correctly measured.

Jefferson Davis was born in Kentucky,

June 3d. 1808. He first became proud

neat as a member of the house of represen-

tatives and afterwards as United States

senator from Mississippi. He left con-

gress at the commencement of the Mexi-

can war and actively engaged in the con-

test, and, having the advantage of a mili-

tary training he soon acquired distinction

in the war with that nation. He was ap-

pointed secretary of war by president

Pierce in 1853 and was a power in the

administration. When Buchanan be-

came president he retired from the cab-

inet but was soon returned to the United

States senate by the legislature of Mis-

sissippi, where he remained until the se-

cession of his state. On the 18th of Feb-

ruary, 1861. be was chosen president of

the Confederate states and reelected in

1862 to the same office. The masterly

manner in which he drafted the new con-

stitution, his military skill, his adminis-

trative capacity and unwearied activity

in the cause he espoused, fully justified

the confidence the southern people plac-

ed in him: and his personal bearing and

disinterestedness endeared him to all in

the south.
After the fall of Richmond in 186.5 Da-

vis was captured in Georgia when en

deavoring to escape and kept a prisoner

for two years. He was released on bail,

but never brought to trial. The general

amnesty of 1868 gave him his liberty.

He afterwards visited Europe, and upon

his return, settled at Beauvoir, Miss.,

where he led a retired life. lie died at

New Orleans in the residence of his life-

long friend, J. U. Payne. December 6 at

12:15 a. m.

DEMOCRATIC PKOPOSITIONi.

It is well known that the prime cause

of the delay in the organization of tile

upper house of the state legislative as-

sembly is found in the fact that the Sil-

ver Bow canvassing board rejected the

election returns of precinct 31. It is also

known that the board rejected the returns

of the precinct upon the ground of irreg-

ularity upon their face It is further-

more well known that by the rejection of

those returns five republican candidates

for the lower house of the legislative as-

sembly claim seats in that body, the right

to which is disputed by democratic mem-

bers of both branches of the legislative

assembly and by every well informed and

unprejudiced man in. Montana. Again it

has not been openly charged that fraud

was practiced at that precinct, the three

judges--two republicans and one demo-

crat—having made oath that the votes

were fairly cast and honestly counted.

But notwithstanding these facts it is

held there are those in the republican

party who desire further light upon the

matter and therefore the democratic

members of the house and of the senate

have made propositions to the republican

members which contemplate a full and

thorough investigation of the votes cast at

precinct at to the end that all the cir-
cumstances attending their casting and

counting may be arrived at, and if fraud

had been practiced to unearth and meas-

ure its extent. The first proposition was

made by democratic members of the

house at a caucus held the 4th inst. Be-

fore approaching the republican members

the caucus passed the following:

Whereas, It is the desire of the mem-
bers of this body to investigate fully the
question of fraud at precinct 34; and.
Whereas, It has come to the knowl

edge of various member ti of this body that
it is the wish and desire of other legally
elected though not qualified members of
the house of representatives of the first
legislative assembly of the state of Mon-
tana to co-operate with us in such inves-
tigation; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the following named
members to wit: Elizur Beach, Peter
Breen. J. C. Twohy, C. K. Hardenbrook
and D. P. McElwee be appointed by the
chair to consult with a committee from
the republican members and devise:a plan
of investigation and to report to this cau-
cus at the earliest possible moment.

Armed with this authority the commit-

tee met Messrs. A. C. Witter, D. A. Co-

rey, F. Harrington, J. M. Boardman and

C. N. Eaton, republican members and en-

tered into a discussion of the situation.

Suggestions were made as to the proper

course to pursue and when the commit-

tees retired it was thought the first step

was taken to a satisfactory solution of

the difficulty. But when they again met

R. N. Howey appeared as spokesman and

proposed as a condition precedent to an

investigation of precinct 34 that twenty-

four democrats unite with twenty-five re-

publicans in organizing the house, and

that the senate also organize at once. Of

course the democrats could not place

themselves at the mercy of a 24 to 25 com-

mission and the committee retired in dis-

gust. The explanation of its action is

given upon the first page of this issue.

The senate proposition for breaking the

deadlock has alto been rejected by the re-

publicans. The fact is the repuGlIesus

want no investigation of precinct 34 un-

less they first secure the election of two

candidates from their party to the United

States senate. When that shall be ac-

complished they would be willing to let

the five Silver Bow county frauds vacate

their seats in favor of the lawfully elect-

ed democrats without an investigation of

the precinct. Their actions in the mat-

ter warrant this conclusion.

STEALING SCHOOL LANDS'.

It appears that while a few men in

Butte and Helena are engaged in an at-

tempt to steal the politiod rights of the

people of Montana there are others in

Great Falls who propose to steal the

school lands by sections. The RIvER

PRESS takes no pleasure in assuming the

initiative to call the attention of the pub-

lic to this matter, but in the absence of

protests from the newspapers of that city

which must be cognizant of the facts, it

feels that as a public journal, having the

interests of the public at heart, it must

raise a warning voice when those interests

are threatened. This much is expected

of a public journal, and the RIvER PRESS

would be recreant to its duty to the peo-

ple if it failed in this instance.

Last summer we called attention t I

fact that eight men, residents of Gre..t

Falls, had made an application for a pat-

ent for the southeast quarter and south-

west quarter of section 36, township 21

north, and range 3 east, ei4bracing 320

acres. Application for this land was

made under the placer mining act and

numbered 2274 and 2276. It was a plain

steal and every man acquainted with the

land in question knows it was a steal.

There is not a shovelful of pay ground on

it for placer mining purposes nor a stone

upon it fit for building or any other pur-

poses. But as the lands are school lands

and had been surveyed and set apart for

the benefit of the public schools of the

state it was the only way by which they

could be gobbled up by land sharks.

And now comes two other mining ap-

plications Nos. 2403 and 2404----made by

only three men for the northeast quarter

and the northwest quarter of the same

section- -36—embracing. 320 acres—the

rest or north half of the section, These

applications are also made by Great Falls

men who claim the lands as "placer ,min-

ing ground." This is also a steal -a bare-

faced robbery of the heritage of the chil-

dren of Montana. This is plain language

but the circumstances warrant the alle-

gation. These lands adjoin the Falls site

addition to Great Falls town site and lie

just across the river north of the city.

They are valuable as residence lots aud

will be surveyed and platted for that pur-

pose if the claimants be permitted to per-

fect their title to them.

The attention of Mr. John Ganntin,

state superintendent of public instruction,

is called to this matter. The first publi-

cation of the mining applications were

made October 2.3d ultimo, and the appli-

cation will be heard before Register Lang-

horne at Helena at the expiration of sixty

days from the (late of the first publica-

tion. II. P. Rolfe is attorney for the ap-

plicants and the applications appear in

his paper. With these facts Mr. Gannon

will have sufficient data before him

to proceed intelligently in the matter. It

is hardly necessary in this connection to

remind the gentleman that although tin-

der the constitution the governor, super-

intendent of public instruction, secretary

of state and attorney general constitute

the state board of land commissioners

with power to direct, control, lease and

sell the school lands of the state under

such regulations and restrictions as may

be prescribed by law, in the absence of

such law the superintendent of public in-

struction is expected to exercise due vigi-

lance over the public school interests of

the gtate, and that the guarding of the

school lands from robbery is clearly with-

in the scope of his duties. It is hoped

Mr. Gannon will immediately direct his

attention to this matter.

WELL SAID.

The Independent, in replying to the

Herald's whine that "It is best the law

ascertain these things (the votes of Pre-

cinct 341 and that we abide by the law,

even if, as it seems it must, disappoint

some of us," pertinently says:

"Then why don't you obey the law':

The law held that the vote at pre-

cinct :).1 must be counted as cast, and that

certificates should be issued to those who

were elected. You refused to obey the or-

der of the court. You defied it. You are

defying it to-day. You are a pretty set to

talk about ascertaining things by law—

you are. Fall back behind your quibbles

and technicalities; try to keep the facts

from the public; run away from every

fair proposition and make the ruin of your

party coin plete. The democrats can stand

it, if you can, but you can't humbug any-

body by pretending that you are law-

abiding when you are only law breakers."

We do not eharge that every republican

state stealer would skip to Canada

with some one else's money if the

opportunity presented itself, but we

do affirm that nine-tenths of the Amer-

ican colvy at Montreal are republicans

and that they would be found, if they

were in Montana, cheek by jowl with

White. Bernard, Blake, Sanders. et (11, in

the state stealing scheme of the latter

named worthies.

MANY 'IL PAULY'S

SAMPLE ROOM,
The Finest Brands of

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

calsook. . MONTANA.

The Champion Ball-joint Mower, front -cut.

Whiteley's Solid Steel Mower, front cut. ON EARTH T.
Champion Harvesters and Binders.

THE CHAMPION & WHITELEY

Solid Steel Mowers and Binders
• -a.- •

For lightness of draft, simplicity and durability, these Mowers

and Binders are, without question,

againE 11E31ESTI 4C).NaT E AEC 'TEX

The Yankee Hay Rake.
With steel wheels, one or two horse,

LEADS THEM ALL ! !

A FULL STOCK OF

Duplicate Parts of all Machines

Constantly on hand.

The Champion Light Mower, rear cut.

The Champion Steel Mower, front cut., srir

I. G. BAKER & CO., - - Agents
FORT BENTON, - - - MONT.

EAST ALL PRECEDENT!
OVER 1110 TWOS DISTRIBUTED. M A FLANAGAN

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1668 for Edu-

cational and Charitable purposes, and its franchise
made a part of the present state constitution in
1879 by an overwhelming popular vote.

Its Mammoth Dr.esrdtsg's take place

Semi-Annually (June and December), and its

Grand Mingle Number Drawings 
take

place in each of the other ten months of the year,

and are all drawn in public, at the Academy of mu-
sic, New Orleans, La.

We do hereby certify that we supervise the ar-

rangements for all the Monthly and Semi-Annual

Drawings of the Louisiana State Lottery Company,

and in person manage and control the Drautings

themselves, and that the same are conducted with

honesty, fairness, and in good faith toward all
and we authorize the Company to use this cer-

tificate with far-similes of our signatures attached,

in its 

cer-

tificate,

- ORDERS BY

MAIL

PROMPTLY

/ ATTENDED TO.

DRUGGIST,
FORT BENTON - - MON] .

—DEALER IN—

Dust }lotion, hilotlaticlos
Perfumery, Pat. Medicines,

PAINTS AND OILS,

Wall Paper, and Building Papers

SI Itionery and Choice ('gar,.

fe,f4 BENTON FM, LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,
c.:mmtssioners,

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will pay
all Prizes drawn in he Louisiana State Lotteries
which may be presented at our counters.

R. N. WALMSLEY, Pres. Louisiana Nat'l Bank.
P. LANAVX, Pres. State National Bank.
A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bank.
CARL KOHN. Pres. Union National Bank.

MAMMOTH DRAWINC
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday, December 17, 18814.

Capital Prize, $600,000.
100,000 Tickets at $40; Halves, $20; Quar-

ters, $10; Bighths, $5; Twentieths,
$2; Fortieths $1.

LIST OP PRIZES.

I PRIZE OF $600,000 is.
I PRIZE OF 200,000 is 
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is ..... .....  
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is.
2 PRIZES OF 25,000 are
' 5 PRIZES OF 10,000 are .....
10 PRIZES OF 5,000 are.  
25 PRIZES OF 2,000 are 
100 PRIZES OF MOO are 
200 PRIZES OF 600 are .......

500 PRIZES OF 100 Are 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Prizes of $1,000 are.
100 Prizes of SOO
100 Prizes of 400 are 

TWO NUMBER. TERMINALS.

1998 Prizes of $200 are .....  

600,000
200,000
100,000
50,000
40,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
120,000
200,000

100,000
80,000
40,000

3.99,600

3144 Prizes amounting to 52,159,600

AGENTS WANTED.

re- For Club Rates or any further information
desired, write legibly to the undersigned, cl

early

stating your residence, with state, county, s
treet

and number. More rapid return mail deliver
y will

be assured by your enclosing an envelop
e bearing

your full address.

IMPORTANT.
\ Mt. A. DAUPHIN,

or M. A. DAUF111.,., New Orleans. La.

By ordinary letter co taining MONEY O
RDERWaskinston.

issued by all express ompanies, New York ex-

chanp e, araft or postal note.

. Address Berostexed Lettors Contaminz Currency to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL HANK, •New Orleans. La.

• •

RESIBMBICK that the payment of all prizes is

GUARANTEED BY FOUR NATIONAL

BANKS of NeN. Or:eans, and the
 tickets are

signed by the President of an instititi
on whose

chartered rights are recognized in the highest

courts; therefore, beware of any imita
tions or

anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAlt is the price of t

he smallest

part or fraction of a ticket ISSUED BY UN

In any drawing. Anything in our name offered for

lees than a Dollar is a swindle.

THOROUGHBRED

Shropshire Bucks

FOR SALE.

I have a te•.v choice thoroughbred Shropshire

Bucks, selected frem the best herds in the
 country,

which I offer for sale. Those want
ing such ani.

male would do well to call early.

CEO. D. PATTERSON.

Vort Kenton. - - - Montana.

007. Ben- mi and Main Sts., Fort Benton, M.T.

EN' Hack and

Charges Reasonable.

•

These stables have been r.

built and remodeled through-

out and are second to none 1:1

the city.

Special atfttion given

all stock left at my stables

Horses and buggies bought

and customersdsold,andalways on handf 

•,

Bum Line to the Depot. making connection.

with all trains.

OSCAR JOHNSTON, Prop'r.

STABL1SHED 1877.

JAS. 1110MILLAN & CO
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery,
AND DEALERS iN

anDES,SEEEPPELTS,FURS,WOOL,TALLOW
Ginseng and Seneca Root.

SHEEP PELTS & FURS A SPECIALT7.
101, 103 & 105 Second St North. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Shipments Sollcit d, Write for Circulars.

H. J. WA(;KKILIN, T. C. POWER & BRO. I. G BAHEIL '

H. J. WACKERLIN & CO..
Front Street, Benton, M. T

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

TeARDWARE,
Bar Iron, Wagon Timbers, Horse Shoes and Nails,

Tinware, Stoves, Barb Wire, Tin and Sheet
Iron Roofing and Sheet Iron Coods of

all Kinds,Window Class, Queens-
ware and Glassware, Etc.

%gents for Laflin Rand Powder ( 4' •

Charter Oat. Acorn Cooking and Heating Stoves and Westminster BasfPUr
Stoves in Steil .

lir We have the largest and best equipped TIN SHOP in the territory, andwe are imrseive., mechanics we are prepared to contract for Tin Roofing, Gutt_eorp„
Pipes ad kinds n all  or Job Work, and will guarantee to give thorough satiefact•,, eir rir4•••orv 41.

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.
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